
THE ATLANTIC COAST.

CHIAPTER I.

CONDITION OF THE NAVY AT THE BEGINNING OF THEl
WVAR.

PoITrIcAL events of great; gravity occurring in Kansas,

which grew out of the repeal of the " Missouri Compromise,"

and later, the "John Brown raid" at Harper's Ferry in

October, 1860, had familiarized the people of the United

States with sectional hostility and bloodshed. The centres

of direction of aggressive action were in the South, and of

defence against them in the North. South Carolina had

vauntingly sent her uniformed company "to defend her

rights " far away from her own soil, and the North had sent

arms and m~en to resist force by force.

The violent unquiet element of the South had fully de-

termined that the election of RMr. Lincoln to the Presidency

was in itself a cause of wa~r, and it had so organized and

armed its forces as to bear down any reasonable consideration

of the differences between the two sections; nay, more, it

had, aided by the demagogues of that section, constrained

the men of thought and of character to accept the action of

these men as embodying their own ideas. In coming centu-

ries the remarkable address of Alexander H. Stephens at
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1Milledgeville, Ga., -on the 14th of November, 1860, will
be read as a clear exposition of the actual political differ-
ences that were magnified by demagogues into what were
urged as monstrous wrongs, and abuses that war only could
terminate.

After the election of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Buchanan, in his
last message to Congress, favored, as far as he could, the
attempted separation of the States, by denying "the right
of coercion" to the general Government. During the re-
mainder of his administration the heads of the Departments
-generally so disposed the o~fficers, war material, and the
naval ves~sels in commission, as to best serve the Confederates
when hostilities became an actuality.

The unhappy days rolled on, and at length Mr. Lincoln
was inaugurated. State after State passed acts of secession,
and others·that were actually prepared to follow, cried "no
coercion" or, "neutrality " as the price of remaining in the
Union.

At Cummings Point, the nearest land to Fort Sumter at
the entrance to Charleston harbor, a battery had been
erected during February and March, for the avowed purpose
of reducing that work. WVhen the, attackr was made, or
rather after Fort Sumter had fallen, on the 13th of April,
1861, the President called on the dlifferenzt States to furnish
75,000 menz for a period of three mou'ths. This was met
by scorn and, derision in all the bordering slave States, and
Virginia at once passed her act of secession. Then it was,
that the mask that had not concealed, and yet had been re-
spected by the general Government, was thrown off by the
conspirators. A prominent Navy o~fficer then on duty at
W~ashing~ton said to those under him, even before this
event, " The G~overnment is virtually dissolved; there is the
semblance of one, nothing more. Disorder reigns every-
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whlere, except in the South, where a stable Government is

already established, which will ere long receive acquisitions

of membership in the States to which you belong. Mr.

Lincoln will hardly attempt coercion, it would be unconstitu-

tional. Would you mea~nly serve another people when your

Stattes have gone, even though no war grows out of the

separation, or would you be base enough, for your selfish

ends to do so, were there a; war against the people from whom

you have sprung, to whom you are allied, and wh~om you
can nlow serve so well? "

For days and even weeks the Government at Washington

gave no sign nor token, and when at last it did, insidious spe-

ciousness of presentation had done sad work. Many able and

unselfish officers, without a thought of treason, or without

desire to do wrong or to do violence to the Government,

found themselves, rather unwittingly than venally, in the

toils of the enemy. These conditions prevailed at W~ashing-

ton and Southward, both in th~e army and the navy. Those

o~fficers who were deemed most likely to be inlafuenced to

suit the ends of the conspirators, had been placed, as said

before, within favoring districts.

On the 41th of Mlarch, 1861, Isaac Toucey of Connecticut,

who had been Secretary of the Navy for the fotur previous

years, was succeeded by Gideon W~elles, of the same State.

He remained in that position for the eight years following.

At tha~t date the chiefs of Bureaus were as follows: Of Yards

and Docks, Captain Joseph Smith; of Construction, John

Lenthal; of Provisions and Clothing, Horattio Bridge; of

Ordnance and Hydrography, Captain George WT. Mlagruder;

of Medicine, Surgeon William W;helan. These officers had

been incumbents for years, and remained throughout the

Civil War, with the exception of Captain Magruder, a,
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'Virginian, who remained in office, loyally serving the pur-
poses of the inchoate Confederacy, until the seizure of the
Norfolk Navy Yard, when he tendered his resignation, and
was dismissed by the President as a recognition of unfaithful
service.

W~ithin a few days after the attack on Fort Sumter, of the
78 captains on the active list; 12 resigned or were dismissed ;
of 114 commandiers, 39; of 321 lieutenants, 73*1

The Confederates had been organizing their forces for
months, and menaced Wa~shington, Fortress_ Monroe, and
Norfolk Navy Yard. It was absolutely a matter of doubt
under the actual circumstances whether they might not ac-
complish the possession of all of these places. It was of the
utmost importance to the inchoate Clonfederacy to get pos-
session of the Norfolk Navy Yard and secure the large
amount of ordnance stored thnere and to establish a good line
of defenzce.

Nothing could more effectually serve their purpose than the
pretended loyalty of the officers remaining a~ttached to the
N~avy Yard whno effectively cajoled the Commandant, who
was old and feeble, and actually distracted by reason of the
turmoil. At the final moment he was left alone, without one
officer, and with but 40 marines attached to the Yard to sup-
port his authority.

The attack on Fort; Sumter and its surrender affected the
people of the North and of the South quite differently ; while
those who captured the fort boasted that they had "finished
the war," the people of the North awoke to a painful realiza-
tion of the fact that a war existed that must be fought to the
end, and they girded up their loins as best they could; but

1After the 4th of March, 259 officers of the navy resigned their commissions or
have been dismissed the service (Report Secretary Navy, Joly 4, 1861). Mdany
others, belonging to States that had already seceded, had previonsly resigned.
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the North was long in attaining that intensity of purpose
that is so potent when untrained bodies of troops meet in
con~flict. Fort Sumnter was regarded in the public mind, North
and South, as the citadel of the fortress, the incarnlation of
rebellion, and as such it was attacked and defended.

Failing in the fleet attack, with grim satisfaction, after a
time the men of the North saw its walls crumble and fall
from the fire of guns four thousand yards away, until from
their point of view, it had no longer shape nor semblance of
a fort, nor was a single piece of ordnance permitted to stand
upon what had once been its walls; but the satisfaction of
the North was not complete until, in the most formal manner,
the flag that had been hauled down, four years to the day
and hour from that event, again ~floated over the mass of
ruins knownz as Fort Sumtler.

In the confusion at the North, growing out of numerous
resignations hastily sent in, abandonment of duty on the part
of others, and in some cases of treachery, it is not to be
wondered that the Norfolk Navy Yard fell into the hands
of the Confederates, with its three thousand cannon, its fine
dry dock, numerous wvell-appointed workshops, material,
and smafl arms. It is not too much to say now, that it;
should have been held at any cost of life, long enough at
least to have destroyed the cannon, workshops, and ships.

There is an extenuating fact that may be stated as a, partial
justification of o~fficers who were recreant;. For half a cen-
tury perhaps, there had existed a kind of culture of fealty to
a State, instead of to the Governmenlt which they served; it
was paraded as a dogma, and was in a degree acknowledged
by some offcers from the South in the military service of the
Government, more than half of whom, prior to the Civil
WSar, either came from the slave States or had married within
them. Able and educated men, acknowledging this "doe-
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trine," thought they had only to resign to hopelessly em-
barrass the Government. There was certainly for a time

great confusion, and in the case of the Norfolk Yar~d, great

loss. The difficulties are very properly stated in the Report;

of the Secretary of the Navy, before referred to. " With so:
few vessels in comijission on our coast, and our crews in

*distant seas, the Departmenzt was very indifferently pre-

pared to meet the exigency that was rising. Every moment

was closely watched by the disatffected, and threatened to
precipitate measures that the country seemed anxious to
avoid. Demoralization prevailed among the o~fficers, many

of whom, occupying the most responsible positions, betrayed

symptoms of that infidelity that has dishonored the service."
Turning t~o the vessels of the navy in commission, we find

that they had been placed as far as possible in positions to
render them least available. On2 the 4th of March the home

squadron consisted of twelve vessels, and of these only four

were in Northern ports; two of these were small steamers, a
thirdl a, sailing store-ship. The fourth had only a month be-
fore eiitered a Northern port; the commander, a South Caro-
linian, had loitered off the coast apparently undecided. After

reaching port he remarked to an o~fficer of the vessel that he
had hesitated whether to obey his orders or go to Charleston,

and was quite thunderstruck when told that his hesitation
had been observed and he wou].d have been put in irons had

he made the attempt. Several of the vessels in Southern

ports or at Yera Cruz; were commanded by Southern~ officers,
who it was supposed would deliver their vessels into the
hands of the Confederates, but principle or policy was suff~i-

cient to spare such an attempted national disgrace.
The sailing frigate Sabine, 50 guns, the sailing sloop St.

L~ouis, 20, and th~e steamers Brooklyn, 25, and WVyandotte, 5i,

were at Pensacola; and the sailing vessels M~aedonzian, 24,
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Cumberland, 24, and the steamers Pocahontas, 5, and Pow-
hatan, 11, were returning from Vera Cruz;.

On the coast of Africa were the sailing sloops Constellation
and Portsmouth, 22 guns each, the store-ship Rtelief,' 2 guns,
and the steamers Mohican, 6, Mlystic, 5, Sumter, 5, and San
Jacinto, 13. The steam frigate Niagara, 20, was returning
from Japan, and arr~ived at Boston April 20th.

No one versed in naval matters can read the above disposi-
tion of force without feeling indignant at the fact that it was
so placed solely to favor the conspirators. Those on the
coast of Africa were out of the way of the receipt of orders,
as is apparent from the fact that they were issued as soon as
possible after the 4th~ of Mlarch, and it was not until the 15th
of Sept~ember that the first of these vessels reached the coast
of thze United States.

To the vessels in the Mlediterranean the mails were more
accessible; the last of the three steam vessels there reached
home July 3, 1861. The Richmond, 16, Susqiuehanlna, 15,
and Iroquois, 6 guns, were then available. The sailing frigate
Congress, 50 gunzs, and the steamer Seminole came from~ the
coast of Brazil, the last-named arriving home August 12th.
From the East Indies, on December 30, 1861, the steamers
Hartford, 16, IDacotali, 6, and sail sloop John Adams were e~a
r~oute. The steamers Pensacola, 19, fitting out at W~ashing-
ton, and M~Zississippi, 11 g~uns, at Boston, shouldl be added as
available. There were some old sailing vessels that might
hlave been put in commission, but those in service were
found of so little use that they were laid aside as steam yes-.
sels could be obtained. In rather indifferent condition in
the Northern navy yards were the steam frigates Wabash,

* ininesota, Colorado, and Roan~oke, of 40 gunls each. These
last-named at as early a date as possible were put in commis-
sion and sent as a supporting force to vessels blockading
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from Cape Hatteras to the Rio G~rande, the far-off boundatry
with Mexico. To maintain even the appearance of a, block-
adle over the harbors, sounds, and numberless inlets required
the purchase of every vessel under the flag that; had possi-
bilities of usefulness.

At New York and Boston Navy Yards ·there were dry docks,
anJ at each several ways for building ships, and at Ports-
mouth, N. H., and Philadelphia more limited facilities for
construction. To supply the needs and waste of war reqluired
the employment of every shipbuilding yard in the land.

The personnlel of the "old6 navy," as it was called, depleted
as above described, was quite inzsufficienlt to meet the exigen-
cies of the Civil WTar; instead of 5,000 men a~float, as before
that event, no less than 50,000 were requtired. To off~icer
tbese men, intelligent o-fficers and seamen from the merchant
service were sought, who, after passing examinations to es-
tab3lish their professional -fitness, were given acting appoint-
menzts in various grades. It is proper to add that as a whole
they fairly fulfilled reasonable expectations, and after the
war was over and passing other examinations, more than fifty
of these volunteer officers, many of whom would do honor to
any navy; entered the regular service under provisions of
latw.

Just previous to the Civil War our naval vessels were as well
saupplied with smooth-bore shell guns and with boat howit-
zers as any service afloat ; this was effected with considerable
difficulty by the late Rear-Admiral Dahlgren when in an in-
ferior grade. The special value of rifled ordnance under
certain conditions had not yet been prop~erly established,
and there were but few pieces afloat, but they soon folrmed a,
part of the battery of every vessel.

In pages that follow, the Thferiority for service of vessels
" improvised" for war purposes will become painfully appa-
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rent., The machinery of steamers built, for commercial pur-
poses is far more exposed than of vessels desig~ned to car~ry
guns; the question of war is simply one of- relative strengyth
and preparation of the combatants; in that respect the Na-
tional vessels in commission, as a whlole, were immensely
superior to those of the Confederat~es, or anly that couldl be
built and ~fitted for service within the limits of the Confed-

eracy. The difference between a very vulnerable naval force
and another still more so, was not only regardedl with gratu-
lation, but~ in sheer ignorance and vanity was magnified and
expressed in the ·grandiloquent; phrase that "the United
States had the strongest navy in the world," whenz nine-
tenths of the vessels bearing guns undier the National flag
would have been quite powerless to meet vessels of war of
the same tonnage of any civilized nation. Toward the
close of the war we had several double-turreted vessels of anr
improved Monitor type that were in their day by all odlds the
strongest vessels then a~float, yet at the presenlt time they
would be but "paper shpips" under the fire of many vessels
of nearly all of the na~vies of the world.

It is so pleasant to deceive ourselves, that now, when our
flag waves over a wide and broad land, with its fifty-two
millions of inhabitants, some of our legislators insist that
" no nation would dare a~ttack~ us." Others speakl of "atppro-
priating liberally for the building up of a navy " and then
gravely propose the munificent sum of $1,300,000 for the
cruising navy and half that suml, more or less, to complete an
improved Monitor. To the naval mind, or to the person
who looks at forces relatively, there is something painfully
ludicrous in such propositions. The men "Lwho fought out
the war" are rapidly passing away; their rude experiences,
on both sides, now happily capable of serving a common and

-National purpose, will soon be wholly of the past. Then, in
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wars that we invite, from a lack of preparation in what
plight will we be on land or on the seas ? To the old o~fficer,
whether of the land service or that of the sea, these are pain-
ful reflect~ions; so far as he is individually concerned, for
usefulness he has almost passed away; his experiences have
taught himY1 what a lackr of practical experienzce and a want of
preparation costs a nation in a struggle with another whose
military and naval establishments are constant and trained to
their duties.

Recogn2izing the necessity of professionlal educa~tion in the
extremity of war, inl May, 1861, the Secretary of the Navy
ap~plied for an assistant, and G~ustavus V. Fox was appointed
Assistant Secretary. He entered the naval service as mid-
shipman in 1838, passedi through the professional ~instruction
existent, and the intervening grades, to that of lieutenant,
and resigned in 1856 to engage inu civil pursuits.

.Abroad we had enemnies who desired our downfall anzd
aided it as far as could be done without openly declaring
their hostility; so far as at lack~ of friendship was concerned,
it applied quite as much to the South as to the North;
no~thing but probable compllications nearer home, growinzg
out of hostile interference, as well asr the shame of aettacking
us without reasonzable pretext, prevented " armed interv~en-
tion," as it would have been called.

At h~omke we hzad what were known as "sympathizers,"
spies, and even traitors in the civil services, who obtained
the most accuratte information of intendedl movements and

gave it to the enemy. Certainly the skries were darkr for
years, yet through all the diffculties and shortcomings the
nation support'ed its existence with fearful cost of life and
treasure.

Beyond the ~Capes of Virginia and to Calpe Florida, in re-
lation to which this volume treats, a blockade, first of form
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and later of facct, was being established, but so far as hostile
guns of opposing forces were concerned within this regionz
they op~ened first at Hatatersas I-nlet, more than four months
after the war had taken de~finite shape. The capture of ~Hat-
teras Inlet seemed at first of little imp~or-t to the military
mind, but it g~rew in its proportions, and as wvill be seen by
the following chapters, ·was no mean event, more important,
too, from successive developmenlts, for which. it was tfhe
gateway.

From the time of the fall of Sumter vessels were pre-
pared and despatched to blockade Charleston, and opera-
tions of this nature were extended as the mneans at hand
permitted; it may be readily supposed, however, that until
the capture of Port Royal, at least, it was rather nominal
than real. If ·vessels were captured, even in entering the
principal ports, it was due rather to the st~upidity of the
persons attempting to run the blockade than to the effective-
ness of the force employed to prevent it. Should a vessel of
ordinary or lig~ht draught be desired to reach Charleston,
she could be taken into Stono, or Nuorth Edisto Inlets, or
into any of the channels of S·t. Helena, or into 'Port Royal
H~arbor, and from thence in a few hours find her way into
Charleston; and if desired to reach Savannah, and fearinzg to
approach Tybee Bar, she could enter either W~arsawc or Ossa-
baw Sound, and find her way to her destination without dif-
ficulty. To prevent all this, and eventually, effectively
as far as possible, and for securing a military base of opera-
tions it was essential that a good port on the Southerni coast
should be seized and held, and for that purpose not one was
more desirable in every point of view than Port Royal. As
the Confederates had few vessels of war, and none when mil-
itary operations began, the blockade 01: the coast, and effec-
tive aid to the army in the capture of forts, was naturally
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regarded as the limit of usefulness of the navy, and when, at
ZPort Royal, the guns of the navy alone secured the fall of
the forts; then the army had to occupy and secure them
against the attacks of the enemy, and naval guns then be-
came subsidiary or auxiliary, within their power of action,
to army operations, as well to strengthen military lines as
to extend them as far as deemed practica~ble, to embatrrass
and hold in check as large a land force of the enemy as pos·-
sible.
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CHAPTER IIf.

THE PORT ROYAL EXPEDITION.

TN the early part of October, 1861, the steam frigate Wa-

batsh was sent from blockading duty to the harbor of New

'York, to fit for ser-vice as the flag-ship of a force destined to

our Southern coast, for the purpose of capturing and hold-

ing some convenient Southern port to serve as a depot for
coal and other supplies, for the use of the vessels mzaintaining

the blockade of the many inlets, harbors, and sounds that

lie along the coast from the northern limits of South Caro-

lina, to the southern cape of Florida, over which district, what

was known as the South APtlantic blockading squadron held

its watch. The possession of a harbor was essential to main-

tatining a proper blockade, as coaling in rough water, if not

impossible, is at least a slow and difficult operation. To go

around Cape Hatteras to Hampton Roads in order to coal, as

hadl been the case, hundreds of miles from the blockaded

ports, lessened the effectiveness of the blockade by thes ab-

sence of a large number of vessels going and coming, and

when they arrived out, much of the coal taken in was already
exhausted.

On the 10th of October Flag-Officer Samuel Francis Du-

pont hoisted his flag on board of th~e Wabash, commanded

by Commander C. R. P. Rodgers. Every effortt was made

on the part of the flag-officer and his staff to make necessary

requisitions and get on board the necessary stores and fit-
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ments required for the vessels of wa-r, and for other vessels
purchased for war purposes, few of which were adapted to
carrying heavy batteries and to withstand the buffetinzgs of
rough seas, but they were the best to be had, and as a whole
sei-ved the required purpose. This heterog~eneous fleet of pur-
chased vessels, ferry-boats, and freight steamers of small size,
were despatched to Hampton Roads as soon as fitted, and the
flag-ship, accompanied by the vessels of war proper, includ-
ing four gunboats built on contract for completion in ninety
days, left for the samle destination on the afternloon of thre 17th
and arrived the day following, exercising at target practice
during the passage. The XT-inch pivot guns on board of the
gunboats were found handyv and effective within their range.

Hampton Roads at that t~ime was crowded with vessels of
war, transports, and coaling schooners. Those destined for
the command of Flag-Officer Dupont were supplied with
stores and coal as soon as possible, as were also the nu-
merous steam transports carrying some 12,000 men, under the
command of General T. W. Shermnan, with provisions and
al-my outfits of all kinds. A steamer called the Governor,
suitable for inland waters rather than to the sea, having on
board a battalion of marines numbering 600, under the com-
mand of M~ajor John G. Reynolds, was also attached to the
expedition.

After receiving sealed orders as to destination-to be
opened only in the event of separation-this motley force,
numbering ~fifty vessels, steamed out of Hampton Roads on
the morning of the 29th of October. There was considerable
delay in forming a double echelon line outside of Cape
Hienry, and then the fleet proceeded slowly toward Cape
Hatteras. The day previous to this force leaving, the flag-
officer had despatched twenty-five coal-laden schooners re-
lieved in part of their cargoes, under convoy of the sail sloop
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of war Yandalia, with orders to rendezvous off Tybee Bar in

the event of parting company. Thris with the view of con-

cealing the destination of the fleet.
At 1 A.M. of the 31st the breeze was fresh from the east-

ward, and the sea rongh. Owing to the set of the current and

by getting too fark to leewa~rdi, two of the transports struck

lightly on Hatt~eras shoals, when, with a view to their safety,

they all steamed out to the eastward, causing some con-

fusion. After passing Hatteras the course was shaped along

the coast. At noon on the 1st, a, dull heavy sky and south-

easterly wind, constantly increasing, gradually settled into

a heavy gale. In the afternoon, the flag-officer made signal
that the vessels would take care of themselves. As darkrness

settled over a stormy sea they were seen here and there
under such storm sail as their commanding officers directed.

It was an anxious nzig~ht; a furious ga~le swept the waters,

and as many of the vessels were certainly indifferent sea

boats, grave apprehensions arose as to their safety. The gun-

boats behaved well, which had been doubted from their

motions in rough water when in Hampton Roads.

Th~roughout the night, which was very dark, the driven

drops of rain struck the face roughly as pellets when keep-

ing a look-out to windward, and phosphorescent animalcuhes

lit up the sheet of foam that covered the rough sea. At

3 A.M. the wind, without abating in violence, hauled suddenly
to the westward and the vessels felt more than ever the force

of the sea. WVhen broad daylight came, only one gunboat

was in sight from the masthead of the flag-ship. As the day
ad~vanced several others came in view and followed in her

wake. The W~abash, and such other of the vessels as were

properly fitted, were unzder sail and using steam as necessary

to maintain position. The wind was from the west and the

vessels were "by the wind on the port tack~," that is to say,
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the course was toward Bull's Bay, one of the ports supposed
desirable to occupy as a coaling and supply station. At
9 P.M. the WTabash tacked ship and headed southwest, the
wind having changed some two points. It was apparent,
then, to the commanders of such vessels as had not opened
their instructions, that Bull's Bay was not the objective
point, but that it was probably Port Royal, having a more
central position, and was well known to be the best harbor
for vessels of heavy draught along the whole coast;.

On the forenoon of the 3d, the flag-ship made signal for the
commanding o-fficer of the Seneca to come on board. A letter
for Captain J. LC. Lardner, commanding the steam frigate
Susquehannza, off Charleston, was given him, as also verbal
instructions that the vessels designated would not leave the
blockade of the harbor until nightfall; they were then to
proceed to the entrance of Port Royal, where the vessels of
the fleet were concentrating, and where Flag;-Officer Dupont
would be found.

The Seneca proceeded on her way to Charleston Bar, some
thirty miles distant. No sooner had she been sighted from
Fort Sumter, than a signal gun was ~fired, and repeated far-
ther in, probably to announce the arrival of the fleet of which
this vessel was the avant courier. Immediately after the cap-
ture of Port Royal it was well known that the Confederates
had been correctly informed as to the destination, although
it was only determined a few days before, and was supposed
to be a profounzd secret.1

'nRICEMOND, November 1, 1861.
Governor Pickens, columbia, S. 0.: I havd~jusit received information wrhich I

consider entirely reliable, that the enemy's expedition is intended for Port Royal.
J. P. BENJAMIN,

Acting Secretary of war.
[Same telegram sent to Generals Drayton and Ilipley.]--Vol. vi., p. 306, Offi-

cial Records of the war of tbe Rebellion.
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Flag;-Officer Dupont, inl writing to the Secretary of the

Navy, on the 6th of November, the day preceding the battle,

says: "Upon taking into consideration the magnitude to

which the joint naval and military expedition had been

extended, to which you (the Secretary of the Navy) have

called my attention, I came to the conclusion that the orig-

inal intention of the Department, if flirst carried out, would

fall short of the expectations of the country and of the capa-

bilities of the expedition, while Port Loyal I thought would

meet both in a high degree." 1

Notwithstanding the violence of the gale, it was ascertained

that only one vessel attached to the naval force, the steam

transport Governor, had been lost, and that all save seven of

the persons on board had been rescued, through the exer-

tions of the o~fficers and crew of the sail frigate Sabinte, Cap-

taiii Cadwalader iRinggold, aided specially and greatly by

the Isaac Smith, Lieutenant-Commander Nich~olson. In the

heavy gale the last-named vessel would have foundered, had

not the broadside guns been thrown overbsoard. The hog

braces of the Governor had ~first given way, then she lost her

smokestack, and finally the use of th~e enginery. It was a

lucky chance that of her human cargo, numbering 650 or

more, so few were lost.

1 This plainly indicates that the Department had left to Dupont the selection of

the point of attack, to he agreed upon, however, with General T. W. Sherman,

whose orders, dated August 2, 1861, are as; follows : " You will proceed to New York

immediately, and organize, in connection with captain Dupont;, of the navy, an ex-

pedition of 12,000 men. Its destination you and the naval commander will deter-

mine ·after you have sailed.".

The " confidential'" order of October 12th, to the flag-officer, says: " In examin-

ing the various points upon the coast, it has heen ascertained that Bull's Bay, 5t.

Helena, Port Royal, and Ternandina are each and all accessible and desirable

points for the purposies indicated, and the Government has decided to take pos-

session of at least two of them. Which of the two shall thus he occupied will he

committed to your discretion after obtaining the heat information yon can in re-

gard to themu.". 
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The Peerless, an army transport laden with stores, was
discovered in a sinking condition by the steam sloop M~ohi-
can, Commlrander S. W. Godon, and the crew rescued. In
eff~ecting this, Lieutenant H. XtV. Miller of the Mohican was
very highly mentioned by the captain.

It is sufficienlt to say that certain naval vessels that came
down in the fleet were detailed to relieve the wa~r vessels
proper blockading off Chzarleston, -and that during the fore-
noon of the 5th all the vessels that were expected had assxem-
bled at the rendezvous with the exception of the Pocahontas,
mentioned hereafter, and that all of the army transports ar-
rived before the attack on the 7th, with the exception of the
Peerless, already reported as lost, and the Belvidere, Union,
andl Osceola, none of them having troops on board, bnt army
equipment and supplies, whose failure to arrive seriously
a~ffected army movements and also the means of transporta-
tion.

The bar of Port Royal lies ten mi~les from the nearest low
sandy shores wrhich form the land-locked harbor; only the
tops of the taller trees are visible, except in certain states of
the atmosphere when the mirage brings up to view continu-
ous forests on Hilton Head to the west, and Bay Point on
the east side of the harbor. Several of the vessels of war,
among them the gunboats and the surveying sfteamer Vixen,
were directed to feel their way in with the lead, and buoy
out the bar, andl secure the safe entrance of the. heavier
vessels. This was effected by 3 P.M., and all vessels of the
fleet having a draught not exceeding eighteen feet, entered
forthwith, and anchored some five miles outside of the head-
lands, in good holding ground, and fairly sheltered by shoals
to seaward. Flag-Officer Du~pont says: "To the skrill of
Commander Davis, the fleet captain, and Mlr. Boutelle, the
able assistant of the coast survey, in charge of the steamer
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Vixen, the channel was immediately found, sounded out and

buoyed. "
Seamen will appreciate this celerity of movement, and thle

fatct that on the first high tide thereafter all of the vessels
were taken within the bar.

The gunboats Ottaw~a, Seneca, Pembinat, and Penguin had

anchored, after aiding in sounding out the cha~nnel, only

some three miles outside of the headlands upon which the

earthworks were plainly visible without the aid of a glass.

Near sunset three steamers came out from between the head-

lands, and at long range opened fire on these vessels. They

were soon under way, stood toward the enemy's vessels, com-

mnanded by Commodore Josiah Tatnall, formerly of the IT. S.

Navy, and opening fire, soon caused them to retreat.

Shortly after sunrise the following day (the 5th), the same

mamceuvre was repeated by the enemy. Just at this time

Cfommander John Rodgers, accompanied by Brigadier-Gen-

eral H. G;. Wright, had gone on board of the Ottawa for the

purpose of making a reconnoissance of th~e batteries of the

enemy. The Ottawa made signal to the Seneca, the Curlew,

and the Isaac Smith to· follow, and standing in, opened fire

on Ta~tnall's steamers, and drove them within the headllands,

coming themselves within a distant cross-fire from Fort

W~alker on Hilton Head, and Fort Beaurega~rd on Bay Point.

Flag-Officer Dupont says : " These vessels made a reconnois-

sauce in force, and drew the fire of the batteries on Hilton

Head and Bay Point sufficiently to show that the fortifica-

tions were works of strength, and scientifically constructed."'

In1 this affair the rigging of the gunboats was considerably

cut by the shells from the earthworkrs, but no other damage

was sustained. They had the satisfaction of noting an ex-

plosion at Bay Point, which General Drayton stated in his

report to have been caused by a rifle-shell striking a, caisson.
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About noon a single steamer of the enemy came out, and at
long r·ange opened fire on the nearest vessel, but soon left on
receiving· a ricochet Kit-inch shell from the Seneca, which
lodged in the hog braces, as was known later. The failure
of the fuz;e, doubtless, prevented serious results.

At 11 A.M. the flag-ship crossed the bar and anchored some
five miles from the forts; she was followed by the Sus-·
quehannza and the heavy army transports, which anchored
somewhat farther out. ISignal was made for the command-
ing ·officers of vessels to come on board tbe flag-ship. On
entering the cabin of the flag-officer they were made ac-
quainted with the planl of battle, and instructions were given
them as to their position in line.

The vessels dlesignacted for the atttack were of course quite
ready, but the day was well advanced when the special
instructions had been given and the necessary buoys plant-
ed, particularly on Fishing-rip Shoal. The flag-o~fficer says:
"This rendered the hour l.ate before it was possible to move
with the attacking squadron. ICn our anxiety to get the out-
line of the forts before dark, we stood in too near this shoal,
and the ship groundied. By the time she was gotten off it
was too late, in my judgment, to proceed, and I made signal
for the squadron11 to anchor out of gunshot of the enemy."

The day following a heavy westerly wind prevailed;
although the water was not rough, an attack would have been 
mlade at great disadvantage. The morning of the day follow-
ing was calm and beautiful. In his report; of the battle and.
abandonment of Port Royal, General Drayton, who comy-
ma~nded. the Confederate forces, says..: "On the 6th instant,
the fleet and transports, which had increased to about forty-
five sail, would probably have attacked us had not the
weather been very boisterous. . .. A~t last the memorable
7th dawned upon us, bright and serene; not a ripple up~on
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the broad expanse of water to disturb the accuracy of fire
fromz the broad decks of that magni~ficent armada about ad-
vancing, in battle array, to vomit forth its iron hail, with
all the spiteful energy of long-suppressed rage and conscious
streng~th."

At early dawn of the 7th signa~lwas made from the flag-
ship "Lgo to breakfast," and after the usual time given, the
signals " get under way," "formll line of battle," and "pre-
pare for action," followed in due time. The vessels of war
were then lying more than four miles outside of a straight
line connecting· the earthworks, situated, as G~eneral Dray-
ton states, two and five-eighths miles apart and soon to be
the objects of attack3. The commanding off~icers of vessels,
previously instructed, on weighing anchor took position in
lines as follows: Main column, flag-ship Wa&bash leading,
Commander C. B. P. Rodgers; side-wheel steam frigate
Susquehanna, Captain J. S. Lardner; sloop M~ohican, Com-
mander S. Wy. Godon; sloop Seminole, Commander J. P.
G~illis ; sloop Pawnee, Lieutenant-Commanding B. H. W~yman ;
gunboat Unadilla, Lieutenant-Commanding Napoleon Collins;
gunboat Ottawa, Lieutenant- Commanding Thomas HI. Ste-
vens; gunboat Pembina, Lieutenanlt-Commanding John P.
Bankhead, and sail-sloop Yandalia, Commander Francis S.
Haggerty, towed by the Jsaac Smith, Lieutenanrt-Command-
ing J. WT. A. Nicholson. It will be remembered that the
last-named vessel, to prevent fo~undering, had thrown her
broadside guns overboard in the gale of the 1st.

The flanking column consisted of the Bienville, Com-
mander Charles Steedman, leading; the gunboat Seneca,
Lieutenanzt-Commanding· Daniel Ammen; gunboat Penguin,
Lieutenant-Commanding P. A. Budd, and the Augusta, Com-
manzder E. G~. Parrott.

At half-past eight the vessels were as fairly in position as
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attainable when not under good steerage way, and as they

steamed ahead at nine, signal was made for close order, and

the line of battle was fairly developed, at distances intended,

of a, little more than a ship's length apart, the flanking col-

urmn appearing through the intervals, as it were, and at a, dis-

tance from the other line of a ship's length. The reader will

bear in mind the ample sheet of water between the earthwrorks.

The order given was, that the main column, in passing in,

should deliver its fire on Fort W~alker (Hilton Head) and the

flanking column on Fort 'Beauregard; whlen the vessels had

passed within where the gunls could no longer be trained

on the workls of the enemy, the main column would turn

toward`Hilton Head, pass again toward the sea and against

the flood tide, steaml quite slowly, delivering their fire, and

when again reaching a point where their guns could no longer

be brought to beart on the batteries of the enemy, the vessels

would be turned tow~ard mid-channel, anrd -pass as in going

in first;, following the flag·-ship in line. This made the ves-

sels describe an ellipse, the curves of which, in relation to

the distance from Fort Walker, were chosen by the flag-ship.

In passing in, the shortest distance from Fort W~alker was

probably about eight hundred yards, and heading outward

is given as six hundred yards. This evolution was to be

continuous until the reduction of the fort, or until further
orders.

The ftlanking column was to deliver its fire in passing in

on the Bay Poinlt batteries, then turn its attention to the

force of the enemy afloat, and after sinking or driving it

awar~y, take up a position to the north of Fort W7alker, the

best; attainable to enfilade that work. In giving these in-

structions the flag-officer stated that he knew Tatnall well;

he was an officer of courage and plan, and that it was not at

all unlikely in the heat of action and smoke of battle he
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would endeavor to pass out and destroy the transports, and
the vital duty of the flanzking column was to take care of·
Tatnall, and destroy his vessels if he attempted that move-
ment.

W~ith these explanations the reader is prepared to con-
sider the vessels with a speed of six miles per hour, fairly
formed in two columns and at 9.26 coming within long
range of the earthworks, when the enemy opened. The
force of Commodore Tatnall lay just within an imaginary
line connecting the two forts. The vessels composing it were
poorly adapted for successfully opposing those advancing and
now within fair range of the earthworkrs. Tatnall's were what;
aire known as " river steamers," extremely vulnerable, boilers
and machinery fully exposed, and the guns carried, although
rifled, were of inferior calibre.

The vessels entering were not long inl replying to the guns
of the enemy; with carefully studied elevations and well-
directed aim, the heavy shells fell fast within the earth-
works, burying themselves and exploding, throwing sand
into the guns, covering platforms and gun-traverses with
sand, and disturbing much the accuracy of aim and rapidity
of -fire of the enemy.

As the columns advanced, Tatnall's steamers withidrew,
but when the main column turned they again put their bows
towa~rd the fleet, perhaps under the impression that the
vessels found the fire from the earthworks too heavy to be
borne, and were withdrawing. H~owever that may be, seeing
the vessels again returning, the Senecaf was again headed
toward them from a position just reached north of ~Fort
Walker, and on her opening ~fire, they entered Scull Creek,
the entrance to which has no great depth and is intricate;
it is situated four miles northwest of Fort Waslker.

The W~abash, followed closely by the S~usquehanna, swept
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again slowly and majestically in face of the earthworks at a

distance not exceeding six hundred yards, deliverinrg withz ac-

curacy and great dexterity their heavy broadsides. Having

passed beyond the point which would admit of training the

guns, again they turned, and heading into the harbor con-
tinrued their broadsides. This was too much for troops not

habituated to the use of heavy guns nor trained to war. B3e-

fore th~e vessels entered, they saw in the cannon which~ they

served what they fancied and believed a sufficient means to

sink or destroy a fleet, and yet, with painful slowness and

automatonl-like regularity it swept aroundl, delivering broad-

sides of shells with surprising rapidit~y, exploding them on

the parapets and within their work~s, covering them up alive,

as it were, in what they called their "~sacred soil." Their

guns were struck and broken or dismounted, guns' crews

killed or wounded, and the mighty engines of yesterday

seemed to have no potency to-day, wielded as they supposed

deftly, but in reality clumsily. They saw the vessels were

not impeded and did their will.
There is a force in the logic of war. Tadisputably rude it

is, yet more powerful than that of the bar, or even that of the

pulpit; in undisciplined troops it addresses itself specially

to what is equivocally called the ''meanest compreh~ension."~
To the battering force in front, that pas'sed along inl grim

procession, was added the enfilading fire, described by

Genzeral Drayton as follows : " Besides this moving battery,

the fort was enfiladed by the gunboats anchored to th~e

north off the mouth of Fish H9all Creek, and another on an

edge of the shoal to the south. This e~nfilading fire on so

still a sea annoyed and damaged us excessively, particularly

as we had no gun on either flank of the bastion to reply

with, for the 32-pounder on the right ~flank was shattered

by a, round sh~ot, and on the north flank, for want of a car-
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riage, no gun was mounted. After the fourth fire, the K-
inch columbiad bounded over the hurter, and became useless.
The 24-pounder rifled was chokred while ramming down a,
shell, and lay idle during nearly the whole engagement."

"The vigorous attack of the enemy continued unabated,
with still no decided damage to any of their ships. At h7alf-
past twelve I again went out of the fort with my Assistant-
Adjutant-Genera~l, Captain Young, for the purpose of muster-
ing together the infantry and reserves, and have them in
readiness for any eventuality. Before leaving;, however, I
turned over the command to Colonel Heyward, with direc-.
tions to hold out as long as any effective fire could be
maintained. "

" Havinag mounted our horses, we rejoined the troops near
Hospital Number 2. I received information through~ one of
the videttes that a steamer and small boats were sounding
near the beach. I detached Captain Berry with three
companies of his battalion under the guidance~ of Captain
Ephratimu Barnard, volunteer aid, by a, road marked B, to
watch the enemy, beat them back if they attempted to land,
and give notice if he wanted support. I then, with some of
my staff, rode to collect together the other troops, who,
through ignorance of our inland roads, had lost their way,
and had not yet come up."

General Drayton was misinformed as to a, steamer and boats
sounding north of Fort W~alker. The Seneca, was returning
from the direction of Scull Creek, as near to the shore as the
depth of water would allow, and as usual, men were sound-
ing on each side of the vesseL. Some of the enemy stupidly
fired at the vessel, and although they were unseen the smoke
marked the spot; 20-pounder rifle shells were returned, with
loss of life to the enemy, as the reports show.

The reader will perceive the painful perplexity of G~eneratl
II.-f2
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Drayton at this moment; he doubtless had the apprehension,
if not an entire conviction, that the earthworks would soon

be abandoned. His report says : "Two o'clock had now ar-
rived, when I noticed our men comning out of the fort, which
they had bravely defended for four and a half hours against
fearful odds, and then only retiring when all but three of the
guns on the water front had been disabled, and only ~five hun-
dred pounds of powder in the magazine; commencing the
action with 220 men inside the fort, afterward increased to

255, by the accession of Read's battery. These heroic men
retired slowly and sadly from their well-fought guns, which
to have defended longer would have exhibited the energy of 

desp~air rather than the manly pluck of the soldier."
At the time of· the occurrences first quoted, several of the

vessels of the main line took up positions to the northeast
of Fort Walker at; a, distance of twelve hundxed yards or
more; the Yatndalia, in tow of the Isaac Smith by a long
hawser, swept in long, graceful, but inconvenient curves, past;
and among these vessels. The Unadilla, whose enginery
was disabled, pursued her eccentric orbit, her commanding
o~fficer hailing and requesting other vessels to get out of the
way as " he could not stojp." As he swept by again and again
the droll song of the man with the cork-leg that would not
let him tarr'ly was brought to mind.

Befor~e the close of the bombardment, the Pocahontas,

Commander Percival Dratyton, entered the harbor, and tak-
ing position opened ~fire on Fort Walker. The vessel had
received injuries in the gale of the 1st which delayed her
reaching Port Royal at an earlier hour. Her commander
was the brother of General Drayton;, from whose report quo-
tations have been made.

The report of Flag-Officer Dupont states that at 1.15 P.M~.

the Ottawa made signal that the works at Hilton Head had
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been abandoned, and that the same signal was soon after

made by the Pembina. At that time, the enfilading vessels
north of Fort WValker, drifting with the ebb tide, were within

~five hundred or six hundred. yards of the works, and in addi-

tion to the XI-inch. guns were using the 20-pounder rifles
a~nd 24-pounder howitzers.

In his report the ftlag-off~icer says: "After the WCabash

and the Susquehanna had passed to the northward, and given
the fort the ·fire of their port battery the third time, the

enemy had entirely ceased to reply and the battle was ended.
As soon as the starboard gunls of this ship and the

Susquehanna had been brought to bear a, third time upon
Fort W~alker, I sent Commander John Rodgers on shore with,

a flag of truce. The hasty flight of the enemy was visible,
and was reported from the tops. At 2.20 Captain Rodgers
hoisted the flag of the Union over the deserted post."

At 2.45 the flag-ship anchored, and Commander C. B. P.

Rodgers wtas ordered on shore with a detachment of seamen
and marines, who threw out pickets and guarded Fort Walker
ulntil the arrival of G~eneral Hf~. G. Wrright. The transports
came in from their anchorage, and by nightfall a brigade had

landed and the fort was formally turned over to General

Wright by order of the flag-officer.
S~oon after the fate of Fort Walker w~as decided the ~flag-

officer "Ldespatched a small squadron to Fort Bea~uregard to
r·econnoitre, and ascertain its condition, and to prevent the

rebel steamers returning to carry a-way either persons or
property."

Captain Elliott, in command of Fort Beauregard, reports to
Colonel Donavant, commandant of the post on Bay Point, as

follows: "'The last gunl from my battery was ~fired at 3:35 P.M.,

being the eighth to which the enemy had not replied. A feWro
momnents afterward Colonel Donavan3t entered the fort~ and
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said to me, 'Captain Elliott, what is the condition of things
over the river?' I replied, 'Fort W~alker has been silenced,
sir.' 'By what do you judge ?' 'By the facts that the fort
has been subjected to a heavy enfilade andl direct fire, to
which it has ceased to reply, that the vessels having termi-
nated their ~fire, the flag-ship has steamed up and delivered a
single shot, which was unanswered, and that thereupon
cheering was heard from the fleet.' 'Then, sir, it having
been proved that these works could not accomplish the end
for which they were designed-that of protecting the harbor
--you will prepare to retire from a position from which our
retreat may readily be cut off, and which our sm~all force will
not enable us to hold against a land attack.' I then pre-
pared my command for a retreat, destroyed the greater part
of the powder, spiked the guns, and an hour later took up
the line of march for Eddings's Island." So the troops on
Bay Point; also stole away, without giving themselves the
trouble to fold their tents.

About 4 P.M. an1 officer who had landed near Fort Walker
met the body-servant of General Drayton and took him on
board the flag-ship for personal examination. It was then
ascertained, if not known before, that the Confederate troops
could escape from Hilton Head Island by means of the
steamboats that had entered Scull Creek, there being a,
wharf about one mile from the entrance. It was supposed,
naturally enough, with a march which General Drayton gives
as six miles from the fort; to the wharf, that; before a, force
could get through the intricate channel of Scull Creek, the
embarkation would have been completed, which was not; the
case, however, as we learn from G~eneral Drayton's report that
it was not fully effected until 1.30 A.M~. of the 8th.

Not seeing the Seminole, that had, been sent over to guard
the approach from Bay Point-that vessel having by mistake
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-gone up Broad River-as darkness set in the flag-officer or-
dered. the Seneca, to proceed to the vicinity of Bay Point,
communicate with t~he Seminole and inform her commander

that; at daylight he would make a careful reconnoissance of
the Bay Point batteries, and if found abandoned, would land
and hoist the flag over the works.

At daylight the Seminole was not found in the vicinity of
Bay Point. After a sufficienzt inspection the commanding of-
·ficer of the Seneca landed with thirty armed ment andl hoisted
the flatg of the Unzion on the flag-stGaff over a small frame
house near the earthworks, which had been the headquarters

of the enemy. He went into the house without a suspicion
of possible injury, and found everything had been removed.
The earthworks and magazlines were hastily examined, and

the encampment under the pine trees half a mile distant was
then visited; the tents were standing undisturbed and within

them many personal effects, wearing apparel, private arms,
and some small arms were also found, which showed that

when the enemy left they had not stood much· on the order of
their going. A single wounded soldier was found in a tent.

The only animate life visible was a flock of turkeys that had
the good taste to remain; they strutted around in stately

pride and in the belief that they were superior birds-as in-
deed they were.

Returning to the vicinity of the earthworks, where our flag
had been hoisted an hour before, a dull explosion was heard,

a cloud of smoke went up, and when it passed away -there

was no vestige of the small frame house upon which our flag
had been hoisted. A sailor walking near had fallen into the

snare by his foot striking a wire fastened to a peg, through
which a "spur tube" had exploded a quantity of powder
placed under the floor of the house. The sailor was knocked
down and stunned for a few minutes, after which he was able
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to get up and walk off. So much for so mean a mode of
warfare.

It was curious to observe the inherent love of plunder that
takes possession of the victor. Articles absolutely useless, as
a feather-bed and quilts, were brought down to the beach
from the tents on Bay Point; had there been a bedstead in
camp some fool would have brought that also. If it had been
permitted, the vessels would have been ~filled with trash, for
no other reason than that " to the victors belong the spoils."

The vicinity of the magazine was avoided, and the facts
reported to General I. IC. Stevens, to whom the works were
turned over on his arrival with his troops at noon.

The armament and character of the earthworks of the
enemy which the navy had captured are described in Lieu-
tenant Barnes's official report as follows;

FTORT WALKER.--Upon the sea front of said fort there are mounted,
upon the best improved modern barbette carriages, circular railways,
the following guns : One VI-inch rifled gnu (right angle sea face) in
good order; six 32-pounders, of 62 hundred weight each;1 one has the
cascabel knocked off, three are dismounted, and carriages ruined--all
loaded and generally in good order; one X-inch columbiad, 13,220
pounds weight, in good order; one VIII-inch columbiad, 9,018 pounds
weight; three sea-coast howitzers, VII-inch, 1,600 pounds weight, in
good order, loaded; one rifled VI-inch, in good order, loaded (inl left
angle of sea frout)-at or surrounding each gun ammunition is placed
in great profusion; five large chests filled with powder for the various
.guns in front of them; shot, shell, and rifled projectiles are scattered
about without limit; in the centre of the fort are two furnaces for hot
shot, and one pump with water. In the left wing are : one 32-pounder,
one sea-coast howitzer, not mounted, in good order. Outer work, in
rear, commanding land approach, are mounted two 32-pounders in
good order; one VIII-inch heavy howitzer, mounted on navy carriage,
loaded with canister, just put up, commanding approach to angle of
outer work, the only gun in embrasure; ammunition-chest full; one
English siege gun, 12-pounder, behind embankment at right of 4giht
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wing; one ditto, mounted to the right of the magazine to command

the ditch of the main work. In the right wing are mounted three 32-

pounders, making a total of twenty-three guns. There are also, in the

covered way leading to the shell-room and magazine, about two hundred

and fifty X-inch, one hundred VIJI-inch shells, some loaded and fixed

with sabots and straps ; fifty 42-pounlder shot, fifty boxes (four shell in

each) rifled VI-inch shell of three patterns; three hundred VIII-inch

and VI-inch canister, rammers, sponges, primers, and tools of all de.

scriptions. The magazine door, being locked, was not entered.

FORT BEAUREGARD, on Bay Point, has four faces, upon which guns

are mounted, each face looking on the water, and each gun so mounted

as to command the water approach to Broad and Beanfort Rivers. The 

guns are thirteen in number, of the following sizes: five '32-pounders;

one rifled VI-inch, new (gun burst and carriage entirely destroyed);

five sea-coast guns, 42-pounders, bong and very heavy, all in good order ;

one X-inch columbiad, weight 13,226 pounds (spiked and loaded); one

NIHI-inch columbiad, in good order. There is also, upon each flank of

the main work, at a distance of about one hundred and fifty yards from

it, a sm'all work, built to command the land approach along the beach,

as well as the channel abreaut. Upon the outer works on the left flank·

are mounted two 24-pounders. Upon the outer works on the right

flank are mounted three 32-pounders. Within the fort are also two

field-pieces, VI-pounders, old Spanish pattern, making, in all, twenty

pieces of ordnance. Within the fort was found a great amount of am-

munition scattered about in disorder. In the shell-room were several

hundred shells,. filled and fused for the varions sizes of guns. The

magazine is filled with powder, put in cylinders ready for use; the

powder appears to be of most excellent quality. There are two fur-

naces for beating shot, both ~filled with shot, some of them partly

melted. The ammunition-chests are nearly full of powder. In a pool

of water in the rear large quantities of ammunition are lying, where it

was thrown by the enemy before retreating.

At Braddoek's Poinlt, at the far end of Hilton HIead Island,

the enemy abandoned one X-inch columbiad and two 59-ineh

ri~fled guns, and near the wharf, in retreat, left two fine 12-

pounder bronze howitzers.
In the attempted defence of these works Generatl Drayton
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reported casualties as follows: Killed in Fort Walker, 10;
wounded, 20; killed in Colonel Do Saussure's regiment, 1;
wounded severely, 15; missing, 4; wounded in Fort Beaure-
gard, 13.

The total of catsualties on ~board of all of the vessels is
given by the flag-officer as follows : Total killed, 8; wounded
seriously, 6; wounded slightly, 17.

The earthworks had not traverses of the height that the
enemy learned to make thereafter, which served himl so well
at Fort Fisher and elsewhere. Looking from the direction
of the enfilading fire from the north at Fort W~alker, the
wonder was that the ammunition at the gunls had not been
exploded, and that many more of the men who served the
guns were not killed. It seemed almost a miracle that ex-
plosions did not occur in the passage-way from which powder
and shells were supplied.

It will be remembered that Fort Beauregard was not the
direct object of attack. In entering the harbor, the flanking
column alone delivered its fire in that direction, and after-
ward in passing to the northward the Wabash and Susque-
hanna gave it some shells.

G~eneral T. WT. Sherman, commanding our troops of the
Port Royal expedition, in his report of November 8th, says:

The beautifully constructed work on Hilton Head was se-
verely crippled and many of the gunls dismounted. Mluch
slaughter had evidently been made there, many bodies hav-
ing been buried in the fort, and some twenty or thirty were
found somle half mile distant. . .. On clearing out the
fort the body of Doctor Buist, surgeon of the fort, was found;
he was killed by a shell and buried by the falling in of
a parapet. The number of pieces of ordnance that have
fallen into our hands is fifty-two, the bulkr of which is of the
largest calibre, all with fine carriages, etc., except eight or
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nine, that were ruined by our fire, which dismounted their

pieces."
In speaking of the transports he says: "The transport

steamers Union, Belvidere, Osceola, and Peerless have not

arrived (on the 8th). Two of them are known to be lost,

and it is probable they all are. It~ is gratifying, however, to

say that none of the troop transports connected with the

land forces were lost, thoug~h the Winfield Scott had to sac-

rifice her whole cargo, and the Boanokre a portion of her

cargo to save the lives of the regiments on board. The f or-

mer will be unable to again put to sea."

The loss of th~ese army transports, all of them of ligh~t

draught, interfered seriously with the intended movements

of our troops immediately after the battle of Port Royal,

and the lack of shells for the large guns of the smaller navy

vessels imposed quiet upon them for a time.

On the afternoon of the 8th General T. WT. Sherman made

a reconnoissance several miles up the Beaufort River on board

of the Seneca. L~umps and bluffs and ruined houses had the

semblance of concealed batt~eries, but there were none; the

preparations for defence by the enemy were confined to the

works captured, so far as the waters of Port Royal Harbor and

the creeks and rivers were concerned. .The same day all of

the troops yet on board of the transports were debark~ed,

mostly on Hilton Head, andl the construction of a large en-

trenched camp was immediately begun.

The navy vessels for the most par~t that had been engagedt

in the attack on Port Royal were sent at once to blockade

duty, leaving the smaller gunboats to an examination of

the internal waters, and soon after, the harbors in the

vicinity. The Unadilla was sent up Broad River, and the

Seneca, Pembina, and Penguin went to Beaufort, under the

supposition still that guns would be found in position, in
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which case the orders were to get out of the range of them
and acquaint the flag-offticer, that a proper force might
be sent for their reduction. On reaching a marshy island
half a mile below Beaufort there was a great commotion; a
crowd of persons and several men on horseback left hastily;
crowds of negroes were in the streets, others plundering the
houses, and loading every scow and boat that they could lay
their hands on. They were wild with joy, and had, in their
belief, wealth that should satiate desire. Only one white
man was found, a M~r. Allen, who was brought on board. He
ap~peared to be suffering from some strong excitement or the
effects of liquor. After giving to him assurances of protec-
tion to life and property, which the ftlag-officer had directed
to be given to peaceable inhabitants, he was sent on shore.

On the return of the vessels to Port Royal they were
boarded by boat crews of negroes, who stated that many of
the slaves had been shot by their masters in endeavoring to
escape being driven off the island. They were informed
that they were free to go to Beaufort or to Hilton Head;
they said they would -first go to Beaufort and afterward
would come to Hilton Head, as would all of the blackrs, to
escape being murdered by their masters. The mail taken
from the post office was delivered to the fleet captain, who
found curiously vindictive letters; earnest hopes that the
fleet had gone down in the heavy gale that had swept the
coasts, or if any survived and entered the port that none
were to be left afloat, and thus they would wipe out the dis-
g~race of Hawtteras Inlet!i

At the headquarters of G~eneral Drayton a chart of the
coast was found on which were markred in red, points in dif-
ferent harbors which were conjectured, rightly, to indicate the
positions of batteries; this information proved of great value
to the flag-officer in directing operations along the coast.
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No white persons were in Beaufort, nor indeed upon the

island, and the negroes were enjoying, in the stereotyped

language of the Irish orator, " the proudest and the happiest

day of their existence." The South Carolinians had agreed

among themselves, or rather the more 'violent and dictatorial

had proclaimed, that any communication with the National

forces should bie considered an act of treason; that every in-

habitanit must remove himself and family beyond the limits·

of our occupation. This entailed widespread misery on all

concerned, but fortunately it fell principally upon those w~ho

had been active in bringing about the rebellion. The

wretchedness resulting was not the less distressing because

it was self-imposed, inasmuch as, if non-combatants had

remained, they would not have been molested or interfered

with in any manner. The object, probably, of this insane

action was to prevent anly weakening of the feeling of intense

bitterness which was apparent from everything written or
uttered at that time.

Clommander John Rodgers in the Flag, with the Seneca

and Pocahonltas, was directed to proceed to the Savannah

River and " push his reconnoissance so as to form an a~pproxi-

mate estimate of the force on Tybee Islandl, and of the pos-

sibility of gaining an entrance."' A day or so before he had

made a partial examination from beyond the bar, and. arrived

at the supposition that the earthwork~s guarding the entrance

had been abandoned. Arrivinzg at noon of Nuovember 24tch,

he found the bar quite rough and the ranges for crossing

it destroyed. He therefore went on board of the vessel hav-

ing the least draught, crossed the bar, and shelled the earth-

works without receiving a, reply. A closer exramination
showed that; they had been abandoned and dismantled, as

was found to be the case at all of the points along the· coast
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within ready and an unembarrassed attack by the gunboats,
with the exception of the little inlet of Stono, close to
Charleston, and of course the defences of that city and of'
Savannah.

~While Commander Rodgers was making his reconnoissance
in one direction, other o~fficers with proper vessels were sent
elsewhere, with the same objects and like results. Com-
mander Drayton in the Pawnee, to which he had been tratns-
ferred, accompanied by the Pembina, and the coast survey
st~eamer Vixen, entered St. Helena Sound on the morning of
the 26th. On the point of Otter Island was found an aban-
doned bastioned work, triangular in shape, with two faces
look-ing upon the water, and surrounded by a ditch. The
matgazine had been blown up and the: armament rem~oved.

Continuing his reconnoissance up the Coosaw, at the
mouth of Baruwell's Creek was found another deserted re-
doubt, whiich had an armament of three guns; one had been
removed and the others destroyed. The carriages, a sling
cart, and intrenching tools that were found were taken on
board of the vessels.

Commander Drayton, with the PembinaL and Vixen, some
four miles up the Ashepoo fo~und another deserted earth-
work; its armament, save three small guns, had been re-
moved; two of these had already been destroyed and the
third was put in like condition.

Commander Drayton recommended that the fort on Otter
Island be occupied, as it commanded the inland route to
Charleston. No single point commanded all of the entrances
to St. Helena Sound, as it is ftive miles across. The Otter
Island fort would command the best entrance, and its vi-
cinity would give excellent anchorage for vessels blockading
the other channels. He expressed great indebtedness to
Captain Boutelle of the Coast Survey, whose services had
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been important. Under further orders, on the 5th of De~-
cember Commander Drayton again revisited those waters in
the Pawnee, accompanied by the Unadilla, Isaac Smith, and
Coast Survey steamer Vixen. He extended his observations
up the Ashepoo River to the entrance of Mosquito Creek,
where the inland route to Charleston commenced. A day or
so thereafter he continued up the river and landedl on
Hutchinson's Island; two ~days earlier the negro houses,
overseer's house, and outbuildings had been burned by the
enemy. An attempt had been made at the same time to
drive off the negroes, many of whom had escaped into the
woods, and he was told that many of their number had been
shot in attempting to escape. " The scene was one of com-
plete desolation; the smoking ruins and cowering figures
which surrounded them, who still instinctively clung to their
hearthstones, although there was no longer shelter for them,
presented a most melancholy sight, the impression of which
was made even stronger by the piteous wailing of the poor
creatures, a larkge portion of whom consisted of the old and
decrepit." The vessels left soon after dark, when a, bright
signal light was burned on the place to announce to the
enemy the departure of the vessels.

The following· morning Commander Drayton went up the
Coosaw River with his command. Soon after leaving, the
Unadilla was disabled by the breaking of a cross-head; the
two other vessels proceeded. Off Fort Heyward, before de-
scribed but not named, the Isaac Smith. was left, her size
not per~mitting her to go farther with safety. Commander
Drayton proceeded in the Vixen to the entrance of Beaufort
Creek, known as the " Brick-yards," where a fort was said to
be. The plantation of Mr. Blythewood wags visited, where a
great number of negroes was seen. Here the cotton-house
with its contents had just been burned, and all of the slaves
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that could be caught had been driven away. Many of thiem

that remained begged to be taken away, as they had neither

shelter nor food. They were permitted to go on board

of the vessel. Leaving the blockading force, the Pawnee

then returned to Port Royal, andl Flag-Officer Dupont in-

formed the Navy Department that he would hold Otter Isl-

and and Tybee Roads by a naval force until it was conven-

ient for the army to occupy the islands, when several of the

vessels could be sent to other points for blockading purposes.

At the same time, Commuander C. R. P. Rodgers was mak-

ing a reconznoissanlce of Warsaw Sound with the gunboats

Ottawa, S~eneca, and Pemnbinat. This force left Tybee Roads

on December 5th; and approaching the fort on Wa~rsaw Island
found it abandoned. It was octagonal in form, with plat;-

forms for eight guns on the water faces; the land faces were

protected by an abatis. The guns had been removed, the

magaztine blown up, and the platforms destroyed. Adjoining
the work, huts and sheds for a large garrison had nlot yet;
been removed.

From the mouth of W~ilming~ton Rtiver, another work on

the river was sighted, bearing north 600 west;, distant about

three miles; this was surrounded by a large encampment.

Five guns, alppaently of laxge calibre, ~were mounted on the

face of the battery toward the river; only one gun was
visible on the ot her face.

The Henry Andxew was added to the force, and ComY-

mander Rodgers crossed Ossabaw Bar and examined the Great

Ogeechee and Vernon Rivers. An eatrthwork: of eight guns,

not yet completed, was seen on the eastern end of Green

Island; seventy-five tents were counted and at derrick was

seen for the work in progress. This fort commanded Ver-

non River, the Little Ogeechee, Hell Gate, and the passage

from Vernon River into the G~reat Ogeechee. From a distance 
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of two nautical miles a rifle shell was thrown at the Seneca,
which fell astern; another, a, hea~vysmooth-bore, fired at the·
Pembinza fell far short.

On the 15th of December Commander IDraiyton crossed the
North Edisto Bar. An earthworks was seen on the wes~t side

facing the bar, and shells were thrown into it without a
reply. The works proved to be two abandoned redoubts for
five guns each, connected by a long- curtain, and protected
in the rear by a double fence of thick plank~, with earth
between, and ~1oopholed. The gunls and platforms had been
removed. The Seneca proceeded several miles up the river,
when on all1 sides cot~ton-houses and outbuildings were set
on fire. Many of these ~fires were miles in the interior,
a~nd were known only by the dense volumes of white sm~oke
rising above the pine forests that outlinzed the horizon.
Their property was far beyond the reach of molestation, even
had a design existed. Such conduct indicated the actual
insanity that reigned among the inhabitants in the region,
and the terror inspired by the bombardment of the forts at~
Port Royal.

EscaLpedi slaves reported a Confederate force of 500 men at
Rockiville, a handsome-looking village on a bluff about three
miles distant. Captain Drayton determined to pay them at
visit~ at daylight and went; on board of the Vixen for that
purpose, taking with him mrrraines anzd armed boat crews from
the Pawnee- and the Seneca. The Vixen got atground in
the creekr, which prevented her reaching the town until 8
A.M. of the 18th. Fifty men were· landed, there being no
signY of life on thle wharf. On reaching the town large
numbers of the blacks were found pillaging commissary
stores.

A deserted encampmenzt was found one mile from the
water, the· troops havting· left; when they saw the vessels en-1
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tering the creek. The blacks were found "Las busy as bees,"
and had already possessed themselves of what they found in
camp. Forty-four Sibley tents were taken on board the
Vixen.

In relation to this, Colonel John L;. Branch, whose encamp-
ment was visited, reported as follows : "'On Tuesday the 17th,
at 4.30 r.nar., it was reported to me that four of the enemy's
vessels had crossed the bar or were in sight and firing shells.
I at once prepared to make observations for myself and saw
the vessels, one considerably in advance of the others,
coming up the Edisto River.. I ordered the regimental line
to be formed without knatpsacks and matrched out of camp,
supposing that a fire of shlells would at once be opened upon.
it. This was not done, however, and the advanced steamer
continued up the river, while others stopped near the en-
trance to Bohicket Creek."

"On this river, and the several boldi creeks connected
therewith, are many places where troops could be landed,
a~nd b~y a forced march to our rear gain possession of the
only two bridges connecting Wadmelaw with John's Island,
and thereby cut off may entire command, two hun~dred and
ninety-two rifles. ... It is needless to say that had no
demonstration been made to cut us off from John's Island,
no retreat, save beyond the reach of the enemy's shells,
would have been ordered, unless a very heavy force had
been landed at; ]lockville." He further states thatf the
"'activity and energy of the quartermaster deserve the
highesrt commendation," and that the losses sustained were
due to inzsuffcient means of transportation.

Several hundreds of slaves who had collected on board of
the vessels were sent on shore and located themselves in the
wood near the earthwork2s on the southeast end of Edisto
Islandi, and for their protection and the maintenance of a
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more effective blockade, the Penguin, L~ieutenan~t-Command-·
ing Budd, was brought into the hatrbor.

This colony maintained itself for months, eventually realch-
ing more than one thousand in number, although t~hose that
desired were takren to Port Rtoyal by the gunboat~s when go-
ing. Corn that had been housed and sweet potatoes that
had been buried, and an occasional supply of beef from cattle
that they would look up on the island, were quite sufficient
to supply their simple wants th~roughout the winter, and the
branches of trees and palmetto leaves placed over poles
served them for shelter in true Arcadlian simplicity.

Returning to Port Royal, the Pawnee visited the southwest
end of the island, where an abandoned earthwork of two re-
doubts was found. These had been armed with eight guns.

A great deal was said by the enemy and by his putative
friends in Great Britain of the sinking of a " stone fleet"~
on December 20, 1861, in what was termed the main ship
channel to Chzarleston Hasrbor, and, a month later, in Sullivan
ICsland Channel. It was assumed that these vessels would
"destroy the harbor." The officiatl reports of the enemy,
obstructing channels by sinking vessels before that time
wherever it suited his purposes, made the complaint ridicu-
lous.

It was at most a temporary embarrassment to blockade-
runners that had a sufficient draught to require an actual
channel; nearly all of them could pass over anly part of the
bar near high water, except "D~runzken Dick's shoal, which
lies within a half mile of Sullivan's Island. As the sea here
breaks at aill times, it might be regarded rather as a guide
than a danger. The range lights, one on Sumter and the
other on St. M~ichael's Church, gave a fair guide into the
harbor, even when not running on the range.
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In the immediate vicinity where the "stone fleet" was

sunk, a better channel than had existed at any recent period

was at once formed a little south of cast of Lighthouse Inlet.
So, too, in the narrow inlets where vessels had been sunk by

either of the combatants, a wash soon opened a deeper chan-

nel than existed before the obstruction had been placed.

Finally, it may be said, every one acquainted with those
waters knew that a few months at least would be su~fficient

for the teredo navalis (marine worm) to dispose of any timber
that might be placed as an obstruction.

While the navy had been busy as above described, and in

maintaining a blockade at the many entrances requnired, the

army had completed a very large and strongly intrenched
camp on Hilton HIead, which surrounded Fort Waslkrer. It

had also occupied Beaufort, and picketed the whole of Port

Royal Island, upon which the town is situated, as also the
whole of Hilton Head Island, anrd had established a post on
Tybee and other islands.

The enemy had somewhat recovered from the heavy blow

of thze battle of Port Royal, and the forced abandonment of
so many earthworksx that had been constructed with so much

labor. But he was by no means idle, and had formed the

design of swooping down suddenly and capturing a regiment
or more of National troops occupying Beaufort and the island

of Port Royal. For this purpose he supposed a, necessary

preliminary was to place obstructions at Seabrook's Point, on
Whale Branch, two and a half miles from the ferry, on the one

side, and at Boyd's Neck, on the Coosazw, five miles below the

ferry, to prevent the ascent of gunboats; then by construct-

ing a heavy battery at Port Royal Ferry and another on the

shore opposite Seabrook's Point, he could cross a, sufficient
force rapidly and sweep over Port Royal Island. Many of
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th~e slaves that had been driven off had returned, and amnong

them were spies sent by their masters to keep the enemy in-
formed as to the number and disposition of the National

~troops, and there were yet others who visited the main
stealthily, and watched the movements of the enemy with
anxiety and were informed, too, by slaves who were probably
in the Confederate camps.

Apprised of this intended movement on the part of the
enemy, General Sherman sent to Flag-Officer Dupont a con-
fidential letter, stating that the time had come for action, and
requested a naval quota to second the ar1my movement.

A conference was had and Commander C. R. P. Rodgers

detailed to command the naval forces, consisting of the

Ottawa and Pembina gunboats, the armed tug Hale and four
boats of the W~abasth armed with howitzerls, under charge

of Lieutenants Ilpshur, Luce, Irwin, and Acting Master

Kempif, which force was to enter thze Coosaw by the Beau-
fort River, andl the Seneca and other gunboats to move as a,

co-operative force up .Broad River, and entering Whale
Branch attack~ a, battery supposed to be placed opposite
S3eabrook's Point, and from thence go on to atttack, as an

auxiliary force, the enemy's batteries at ]Port Royal Ferry.
The part assigned to the force first named was to protect the
troops landing first at Heyward's plantation, to cover the
march of the advancing column to the second pointf of de-

barkation of troops, and then to attack the batteries.
The attack was fixed for the 1st of January ; the vessels

~first named, under the immediate commandl of Commr~ander

Rodgers, remained at Beaufort until dark and then ascended
the river until within two miles of the Coosaw, where they

anchored until daylight. At 4 AMa. Commander R~odgers
moved on with the launches, and at daylight joined General
Stevens, commanding the army forces, in Mulligatn's Creek,
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where the general had secured a number of flats; the gun-
boats followed at early daylight. The troops having em-
barked in the creek and passed into the Coosaw, through the
Brick-yard Creekr to the first landing, at 8 A.M., the first de-
tachment landed on Chisholm's Island with two light navy
howitzers and their crews, under cover of the gunboats that
had in the meantime come up. The landing was made on
the north bank of the Coosaw, four miles below the ferry.
The embarked troops and the naval force then proceeded to
the second point of debarkation, higher up at Adams's planta-
tion, wh~ere they arrived at 10 A.M. At that point the gun-
boats anchored, and they and the launches covered the de-
barkation, during which time Commander Hedgers went on
board of the Hale, and to within range of the battery of the
enemy at Port Royal Ferry, on Chisholmn's Island, into which
shells were thrown. This ~fire dislodged troops lying in an
adjoining field, but no response came from the battery.

At 1.30 P.M. the troops moved toward Port Royal Ferry,
the gunboats and launches shelling the woods in advance of
the skirmish line, and then advancing rapidly shelled the
batteries and anchored in front of it at 2. 30 P.M. On visiting
the work Commander Rodgers found the enemy had car-
ried o-ff all of the guns save one. H~e was followed almlost
immediately by the troops that had marched along the banks
of the Coosaw. A quantity of VIJI-inch and 30-pounder
rifled shells were found in the magazine.

The Seneca and the Ellen had in the meantime entered
W~hale Branch, and after ascending two miles, Captain Elliott,
of the Sevenlty-ninth llighlanders, came on board the Seneca
from Port Royal Island, and one mile high~er up pointed out
an earthwork at Long: Point, on Barnwell's Island, at a ten-
second fuse range. The channel being quite narrow the ves-
sels anchored and shelled the work, without receiving a reply.
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Captain Elliott embarked a force of 300 men in scows from
a creek one mile below Seabrook, and landed on the site of

the earthwork. Signals from him indicated the position of

the enemy, and as requested the vessels opened fire until

signal was made to discontinue. A platform for one heavy
gun was in place; the incomplete ea-rthwork was designed
for a, number of guns. Captain Elliott destroyed the maga-
zine and wood-work by lire, as well as some wood that; had
servedi as a concealment.

At 2.30 Commander Rodgers, from the Ottawa, at Port

Royal Ferry, signalled the Seneca and 1Ellen to join him;
this was effected at once by the last-named vessel, but owing

to intervening shoal ground the Senecat could not get over

until the following morning, when at 10 A.M. she, in common

with the other vessels having heavy pivot guns, shelled th-e

enemy at long range, as requested by army signals.
G~eneral S·tevens wrote to the flag-officer in relation to the

co-operation of Commander Rodgers as follows: "WThether
regard be had to the beautiful working of the gunboats in
the narrow channel of Port Royal, the thorough concert of

action established through the signal-offlicers, or the masterly
handling of the guns against the enemy, noth~ing; remained
to be desired."

The officiatlreport of th~e enemy gives a total of 8 krilled and
24 wounded, the greater number attributed to shells from

the gunboats. The result of the action was an abandonment
of anly future attempt on the part of the enemy to plant bat-
teries near those waters, or to make preparations with the

view of landing troops on Port; Royal Island.




